Before refinancing your mortgage, you should go through and answer every one of the
questions that follows.
1. What are your objectives?
●
●
●
●

Are you attempting to bring down your monthly installments?
Would you like to change the term of your loan?
Are you seeking equity for home upgrades or to pay off debt?
Are there government-sponsored refinance programs for which you qualify?

2. Does a refinance make sense?
●
●
●

Is the interest lower than your current rate?
Are your regular monthly payments going to increase?
Will you end up paying more over the term of the loan?

3. Will you be able to afford fees and closing costs?
●
●
●

Can you pay the application fee?
Have you considered title insurance, attorney, and closing costs?
Can you pay outright?

4. Do you know your payoff amount (including prepayment penalties)?
●
●
●

What’s your Payoff Balance? (balance + interest)
Figure out any payoff penalty charges
Get a duplicate of the payoff statement

5. Do you have all of your refinancing documents? Do you know what all of them are?
●
●
●
●
●

Paystubs
Tax Returns, W-2s, or 1099s
Credit Report
Debts Statement
Assets Statement

Thinking About your Refinance Goals
By refinancing, property owners can lower their mortgage payment every month, or change their
loan terms altogether potentially. When deciding to refinance, much like buying your first home,
keep your goals at the forefront of your mind throughout the process.
You may want to lower your monthly financial burden by refinancing, or maybe you simply want
to change your loan terms. You could even use your equity for debt-payoff or to work on the
house itself.
Changing your current mortgage could really aid your budget or allow you to pay off your
mortgage quicker than under your current loan terms. Truth be told, one investigation showed
that 5.2 million homebuyers could profit by refinancing their home loans, sparing savings of
$215 every month!
Knowing your situation and needs can help you figure out if a traditional refinancing loan, a
cash-out refinancing loan, or HELOC (Home Equity Line of Credit) is right for you.
Does Refinancing Make Financial Sense?
As appealing as refinancing your home loan may be, it won't bode well if the numbers don't
make any sense for your situation and goals. Here's a decent general guideline: if the present
loan fee is half percent lower than the financing cost in your current home loan, then refinancing
might be to your benefit.
Notwithstanding financing costs, property holders need to consider how the length of the new
term will affect your financial situation. Let’s say you're five years into your present home loan
and refinance into another 30-year fixed-rate loan, you'll be making regularly scheduled
installments for a sum of 35 years — which could be an unwise choice since you may pay
MORE over the life of the loan.
Not sure how much you can save with a new rate through refinancing? Contact me directly to
get a personalized quote at 303-818-0699.
Unplanned for Costs and Fees
Home loan refinancing implies you're going into another home loan — and that change has a
cost. Contingent upon moneylender, these expenses may be bank charges, evaluation
expenses, lawyer expenses, or title protection, and could add up to anyplace between $3,000 to
$5,000.

On the off chance that these expenses are more than what you would save from refinancing
your home loan, it probably won't merit the difficulty. Nonetheless, if these charges can be
recovered over a sensible amount of time, refinancing would still be a wise choice.
Try not to let these costs come as an astonishment. Completely audit the terms of the loan with
your lender and do the math early to ensure you earn back the original investment.
Understanding Payoff Amounts and Penalties
At the point when you renegotiate your home loan, your money lender "pays off" your current
home loan. All things considered, the refinancing moneylender will obtain a payoff settlement
from your present home loan credit holder. The payoff settlement ordinarily incorporates:
●
●
●
●
●

Principal balance
Interest to be paid upon refinancing
Daily interest charges
Payoff fees
Any escrow debits or credits

Numerous property holders neglect to realize that the payoff settlement sum is generally higher
than what is owed, because of those annoying interest charges or (potentially) extra expenses.
Our favorite hack to keep in mind that the payoff amount is typically higher than your amount
owed is to add a single mortgage payment to the total amount owed.
Property holders ought to research if their present lender charges a prepayment penalty fee.
Most loan specialists institute a prepayment penalty if the property holder pays over 20% of their
home loan inside a year. This can occur if a property holder sells a home, pays a singular
amount or renegotiates their home loan.
Prepayment penalty fees are as a rule about 80% of a half year premium. In any case, it is in
your best interest to get your payoff settlement before you being refinancing a home loan.
Home loan Refinancing Documentation Requirements
A refinanced home loan is commonly saved for qualified borrowers — those property holders
with adequate pay, great credit and ordinarily 20 percent equity in their homes. All things
considered, borrowers must demonstrate their home loan value by presenting the requested
records to the lender processing the refinancing of a property.
Imagine a scenario where I Do Not Have All the Documents Required for a Refi.
Now and then a property holder can't deliver the necessary records to apply for refinancing. In
case you're too occupied to even consider locating your duplicates, or on the off chance that

you've lost them and you don't have the opportunity to get substitutions, you may not feel a refi
is currently worth it. What to do at this point?
Indeed, there's another choice called a Streamline Refinancing for government-sponsored
credits that might be what you're searching for. A Streamlined Refi is intended to set aside time
and cash by facilitating the renegotiate procedure. With VA, FHA, USDA or other
government-upheld advances, you may not require the entirety of the documentation commonly
required to fit the bill for a Streamline Refi.
In the event that you have a government backed mortgage and want to investigate your refi
choices with less documentation necessities, communicate something specific or call us at
303-818-0699.
Required Documentation Checklist
In the event that your loan isn't government-supported, you should gather all of the standard
documentation. Survey this list to ensure you have the entirety of the necessary documents to
apply for loan refinancing.
1. Pay Stubs
While applying for a home credit renegotiate, your loan specialist will require evidence of pay.
Banks need to guarantee that you have the money needed to take care of your new home loan,
just as some other long haul obligations, (for example, vehicle loans) or other everyday costs.
Accordingly, borrowers are commonly required to submit pay stubs from the previous 2-3
months. In this way, make certain to make duplicates of every one of these records and keep
the original copy in a protected spot.
In the event that you are independently employed, your bank may likewise require somewhat
more data to confirm your pay. Duplicates of your last two tax returns, and a profit-loss
statement may be requested for review.
2. Tax Returns and W-2s or potentially 1099s
To give additional evidence of work and pay, make certain to include duplicates of your last W-2
and additionally 1099 explanations and expense forms. Normally, lenders will request two years
of data.
Keep in mind, a W-2 is utilized by corporate workers. This structure shows an individual's pay
and the amount of the cash that was taken out for taxes. Interestingly, a 1099-MISC is utilized
by self employed entities or the independently employed. This structure shows an individual's
pay, yet doesn't show cash taken out for taxes.

These reports confirm your compensation as well as show trends in your income, just as
insights concerning investments. In particular, this data can influence your total pay level and
consequent loan approval amount, as determined by the lender.
3. Credit Report
Before you are affirmed for a renegotiate, banks will do a credit check. Each loan program may
have its own FICO assessment qualifications. Regardless of whether you are in the early stages
of considering refinancing, it is never too soon to check every one of the three FICO scores to
ensure that you're destined for success.
Doing so you have the chance to audit your FICO score before your lender does. What's more,
you find the opportunity to deal with any vital credit fixes needed. Keep in mind, the best
refinance rates are quite often held for the borrowers with the best credit.
4. Explanations of Outstanding Debt
Despite the fact that your lender will have the option to see your current obligations by means of
your credit report, you will need to give documentation outlining your current financial situation.
You should assemble account statements on every obligation, including your current home loan,
home equity lines of credit, vehicle loans and student loans.
5. Your Assets
Similarly as when you initially bought your home, your loan specialist will need to check that you
have enough money in your bank accounts to cover any out-of-pocket closing costs and
minimally two months of home loan installments.
Thusly, saving account records, retirement account records, stocks, bonds and declarations of
stores will likely be required. These will give evidence of any extra resources you have outside
of your normal pay.
Having all of this at the beginning gives you the edge when shopping for the best rate from the
best lender.
I Have Everything, Now What?
You have your goals set, your paperwork gathered, and you know that you are well qualified to
get the best possible rate? Contact me to set up a personalized consultation where I am able to
give you a loan estimate to get you started on successfully refinancing your current home loan.

